This Donation Agreement (the "Agreement") is made and entered into by and between CATALYST DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE SERVICES, a non-profit California corporation (hereinafter as "CATALYST") and you (hereinafter as
"DONOR").
DONOR agrees and understands that they must comply with the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
1. MAKING A DONATION.
Donations may be taken by credit card or Internet transfer. CATALYST will not maintain DONOR's credit card
information for longer than is necessary to complete the transaction.
ALL DONATIONS ARE NONREFUNDABLE.
DONOR agrees and understands that it is their sole responsibility to investigate and validate the non-profit
organizations prior to donating. CATALYST maintains our website and recommends DONOR visit Guidestar.org for
IRS tax reporting information.
All donations to CATALYST are made as unrestricted gifts and may not be specified for any particular purpose. If
the donor wishes to have Catalyst use the funds for a specific intent it is recommended that the donor contact our
Executive Director before making the gift. Catalyst will make every effort to comply with the wishes of our donors
but there may be regulations or policies that prohibit some activities or practices.
All payments of donations are final and non-refundable. Donations are tax-deductible to the extent allowable by
law. If payment is for tickets to a special event only a portion of the ticket price may be tax-deductible.
DONOR agrees not to use an invalid or unauthorized credit card in making transactions. Once a donation is made,
the transaction is final and not subject to dispute unless unauthorized use of the DONORS’ payment card is proved.
If DONOR becomes aware of fraudulent use of their card, or if it is lost or stolen, it is DONORS responsibility to
notify the card provider in accordance with its reporting rules.
This Agreement shall be interpreted and construed according to, and governed by, the laws of the State of
California, excluding any such laws that might direct the application of the laws of another jurisdiction. The federal
or state courts located in the State of California, shall have jurisdiction to hear any dispute under this Agreement.

